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PAWPRINTS 
Official Newsletter of Lions Clubs International District 2-S2

JUNE                                      www.lions2s2.org                                                 2015    

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

   Thoughts from your District Governor ….                                                  Chris Moorman

LIONS DISTRICT 2-S2
Chambers - Harris - Liberty - Montgomery 

San Jacinto - Walker - Waller

June                   3 Presidents & Secretaries Council Meeting 
June   6 Fourth Cabinet Meeting, Liberty
June            26-30 Lions International Convetion, Hawaii
                                NO PSC MEETING IN JULY
August   5 Presidents & Secretaries Council Meeting 

In the late summer/early fall of 1998, my wife, two oldest girls and I were coming back from a shop-
ping trip at the mall in Humble for new school clothes. On the way there, the girls saw a pet shop and asked 
if we could stop. DeDe told them not now, but we’d stop on the way back home if it was still open. On the 
way back home, the girls hadn’t forgotten and the pet shop was still open so we went in to take a short look. 
The short look turned in to a long look while the girls were playing with a fresh litter of Shih Tzu puppies. 
Of course Callie and Caroline fell in love with one of the puppies since he would ignore the other puppies 
and crawl in whoever’s lap was closest to him. That is how we went on a school clothes shopping trip and 
returned home with Kirby. 

Growing up, my family had several dogs over the years. Real dogs. Manly dogs. Golden and Lab-
rador retrievers, beagles and a solid black German Shepherd named Abner who was overprotective of my 
brother and me. Of all these dogs, the little dust mop of a dog, Kirby was without a doubt the smartest and 
my favorite. He was quick to learn, was as intuitive as or more so than any of my other dogs and had an 
attitude that was bigger than his size. When anyone was sick, Kirby would take up residence curled up on 
the floor by their bed until they got better. In his younger days, he’d actually jump up on the bed to stand 
watch. That’s saying a lot for a little dog, since I have a tall bed and was always impressed that such a 
little dog could make the jump to get on a bed that’s easily over 3 feet tall. He wasn’t a perfect dog by any 
means, but he was ours. When DeDe or I would take a shower, we’d emerge from the bathroom with Kirby 
sprawled across the doorway. I never could figure out if he thought he was guarding us or if he just liked 
the draft under the door. When Kirby was probably 10 or 11 and I took him in for his annual check-up, the 
vet said he heard a heart murmur and there was a problem with one of Kirby’s heart valves. Nothing to 
worry about, just something to keep an eye on. He said eventually it would cause issues and fluid would 
start filling Kirby’s lungs and then we’d have some decisions to make. Time marched on and every checkup 
pretty much was the same, nothing to worry about now. As the time passed, Kirby aged like most seniors. 
He never really enjoyed the groomers when he was young, he really didn’t enjoy them when he was old so 
we’d take care of that at home. He no longer could jump up on our bed on his own or even the sofa. Normal 
aging for a dog. Like most old men, he also had to get up during the middle of the night to go to the bath-
room. So I’d let him outside, go back to bed and then get up in a little while when he barked to come inside. 
One night in February he barked to go outside, so I let him out and laid back down to sleep. I woke up the 
next morning and realized that he didn’t bark to come back inside. I went to let him in, since when it is cool 
he sometimes stayed outside, but found him dead at the back door. We were all upset. Cate was under-
standably especially devastated. We had Kirby since before she was born, so she had never known a time 
without him. We buried Kirby in our sideyard, where Kirby would go explore sometimes when he escaped 
from the fenced in backyard. 
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Kirby haunts me. No, I’m not seeing apparitions or hearing barking. Although for the first new nights 
after he passed I’d wake from sleeping and go to the back door to let him in, since I was so accustomed 
to doing that for the last several years. Also, when I’m turning in to my driveway I sometimes catch myself 
expecting to see him come running from the back patio to greet me. To this day, when I emerge from the 
bathroom after a shower I still take a big step over where he used to sprawl. My mind\body had grown so 
accustomed to him being there. How he haunts me though is through the thoughts I have of his last week. 
He had developed a cough. It sounded almost like a child with the croup. It was only a few times a day you 
would hear it. I initially passed it off as all the pollen in the air. When we finally put the cough together with 
what the vet had told us years ago, we started talking about taking him to the vet. We didn’t get that chance. 
My thoughts now sometimes go to what would have happened if I had taken him to the vet sooner. Would 
he still be with us or not (since he was 16 years old). Was he suffering? If so, did we prolong that suffering 
by not taking him? I can generally discount any of these negatives by thinking about his last week. He did 
have that cough, but it was an occasional cough. Outside of the cough, he was the same dog and he didn’t 
seem to be in any pain. I can make hundreds of rationalizations around it and I always come back to the 
point where we treated Kirby well and he didn’t suffer because of any of our actions or inactions. We had a 
great companion to our family and he passed after a long lifetime with us without any undo suffering. I can 
say that without any doubts. But I still have those thoughts that creep in sometimes and make me question 
myself.

Now with my District Governor year winding down, I’m having similar thoughts creep in to my head 
about the job I’ve done this year as Governor. Now let me get this straight right now, before anyone takes 
this the wrong way. I’m not saying our District is dead or dying. Far from it, our District is doing well and 
our clubs are doing well. You are doing excellent things. Amazing things that have inspired me throughout 
this year.  The thoughts I’m referring to that are starting to creep in are thoughts about the job I have done 
this year. The things I have done and the things I have left undone. I’m left wondering over all of the “could 
haves, should haves and would haves” from this year. This isn’t a call for affirmations. I’m not writing this 
to have people tell me I’ve done a good job. I’m writing this because of the thoughts that I could have done 
better. Looking back over this year (which isn’t over yet!), I can honestly say I think I did a good job as Gov-
ernor. It took a lot of help from a lot of Lions, but I think I did ok. The thing is though, you deserve better 
than OK and good. I could have done better than OK or good. I should have done better than OK or good, 
because you deserve great. And I have no doubt that you are going to get great over the next three years 
with Lions Noah, Mark and Betty steering the course. You, your club and this district are awesome, keep up 
the great work you are doing and let’s have a great finish to this year and a great start to next year. Roar 

Scholarship recipients  Sophie Hooker, 
Catalina Adame and Wyatt Chalmers 
were the selected by 
Montgomery Lions Club.

Presented by Marvin McKenzie at the 
annual awards ceremony at  
Montgomery High School 
May 18, 2015. 
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Thought’s from the First Vice District Governor ...                                          Noah Speer
O Boy!! – Honolulu – 5 weeks away!  I have been reflecting both back over the past 2 years and forward 
over the next year to come.  Kind of like our organization’s emblem – you know – the lion facing two direc-
tions.  Looking back – I have been privileged to work with some fine Lions, to meet many other lions whose 
feeling of service matches my own and see the wide range of service projects that Lions Clubs in our district 
do currently or have done in the past.  I have listened to current PDG Eddie Risha, as DG, talk to clubs from 
his heart and tell clubs that “We are Lions, we can do it”.  PDG Eddie talked about his experience as a child 
growing up in St. Louis and the acts of Lionism affected him directly when Lions took him to the amusement 
park.  He talked of how he never thought he would be a Lion and or even a District Governor.   “We are 
Lions, we can do it”.  We can service others.  We can become leaders.  Doing so may not be easy, but the 
question we have to ask is “What should we do?” not what will it cost.  If the answer to the first question is 
“Yes”, then we figure a way to do it.  If the answer is “No”, who cares what the project cost.  We have to ask 
the right question.  But remember Eddie said – “We are Lions, we can do it”.  

I listened to DG Chris challenge clubs to “Destroy to build”.  The idea is to examine our activities and not be 
afraid to change.  Do we have a project that is no longer relevant and needs to be dropped?  Do we have a 
new need that we have never addressed?  Do we have a new fund raising project?  The Crosby Lions Club 
tried a new fund raising project recently that they had never done before.  They had a horse race (actually 
10 of them).  From the response, they are thinking of doing the event again.

Where do you get ideas for fund raising activities?  Where do you hear of needs within the community? They 
come from your members.  Kingwood Lions Club is helping a class of special children that a new member 
teaches.  An idea comes from going to the President and Secretary Council – listen to Crosby’s announce-
ment.  The idea comes from programs that clubs have – a nursing service may talk about a wheelchair ramp 
that is needed.

Still looking back, I want to thank all the lions that have listened to me, encouraged me and shared their time 
and talents over the past two years.

Looking forward, I am encouraged by the activities of all our clubs.  My theme for the coming year builds 
upon those of both PDG Eddie and DG Chris.  My theme is “Together we serve”.  My philosophy is that as 
we serve our communities and work together in service, others will see us and be drawn to what we do.  It 
is up to us to extend an invitation for others to join Lions Clubs International, but it is our service that draws 
new members to us.  

So let us bravely go forward in service and leadership development and let others be drawn to us.  Have a 
GREAT DAY.!

Texas Lions Camp Summer 2015
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Thought’s from the Second Vice District Governor ...                                      Mark Roth
Three Steps to Stop The Bleed

The Lions in District 2S2 do a great job of “Asking” and getting new Lions to join their Clubs.  In fact, every 
year we invite more and more great men and women to join our clubs and help us to extend our service 
in our communities.  The problem is, we lose, more or less, about the same number of Lions every year.  I 
know the problems with membership are not simple and they certainly will not be reversed over-night.  But, 
I do have a couple of suggestions that I believe might help slow the exodus of Lions out of our Clubs.
To slow the drops, I think we could try focusing on doing a few of the basic things with a little more deliberation.  
We can start with increasing the significance of the Induction Ceremony.  We should strive to make this 
ceremony a significant and memorable event that illustrates the importance of the individual to the Club 
he or she is joining.  I can’t tell you how many times I hear Lions ask if we can do “the quickie” version of 
the induction.   They argue that nobody likes long, drawn-out ceremonies.  Well, I believe that if you don’t 
convey a sense of importance on the ceremony, then the individual joining will not feel like being a Lion is all 
that great.  Besides, you don’t have to have a three-hour ceremony to make it memorable.  Just don’t feel 
like you need to rush it.  After all, you’re only inducted into Lionism once.   It should be important.
The second point is that all Clubs – no matter the size – should have an orientation program.  It doesn’t have 
to be a three-week course, but it should provide some background on Lions Clubs International as well as 
the Club and District.  In truth, orientation probably starts before the induction ceremony.  The new member 
gets an exposure to the Lions Club through participation in, or observation of, a service project.  Sometimes, 
the future Lion only knows what Lions are through knowing one of our fellow Lions.  The orientation should 
cover the basics, but can also be customized based on the known interests of the new member.
The last point, and I would argue the most important thing we can do to give us the best chance of retaining 
our members, is to integrate them quickly into the Club.  Find out where the new member has strengths 
that can be valuable to the Club and ask them to take on some responsibility that compliments those 
strengths.  Feeling needed is a great way to build loyalty among all of the members.  The fastest way to lose 
interest in Lions is to feel like the members do not value your contributions.  Our members demonstrate this 
devaluation by leaving our Clubs almost as fast as we bring in new members.
So, in summary, “Ask One” to join your club.  “Make One” feel special and valued by the members.  “Teach 
One” why it is “Great to be a Lion”.  Then, “put One” to work.  Make them feel vested in the Club.  If you do 
these simple things and you do them well, then you will not have a retention problem in your Club.

Hi Lion Presidents and Secretaries,

I am making an event and fundraiser calendar for the Lions year 2015-2016.  PLEASE send 
me a list of your club's events and fundraisers.  This will help us know what all the clubs are 
doing and hopefully help support each other.  This information will also help us see where 
there may be conflicts with the District.  June 30, 2015 is the deadline for getting in the dates 
of your events and fundraisers 

2nd VDGE Betty Ezell
bez1texan@sbcglobal.net 
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Thought’s from the Second Vice District Governor Elect...                          Betty Ezell

Hi Fellow Lions,

I’m not supposed to start writing articles for PawPrints until the August issue but I wanted to let you know 
how proud I am to be serving you as 2nd VDGE.  I am looking forward to meeting all of you and getting to 
know you.  Please read the first article I will write for the August issue as I plan to give you a new way of 
looking at the District.  Thank you for your support and I look forward to working with you.  

Serving you in Lionism,

2nd VDGE Betty Ezell
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The Lions Eye Bank of Texas 
has put together a Cookbook with the help of

District 2-S2, 2-S1, 2-S4 and 2-A3  
There are over 400 recipes in the loose-leaf binder type cookbook.

The Eye Bank will be selling the books to the Clubs for $15 each.   
It is recommended that the clubs sell them for a minimum of $20.   

The club will make $5 per book sold, by the club.   
The Cook Book will make perfect gifts 

Please help us sell these wonderful Lions Eye Bank Cookbooks,  
I want my Living room back

Lion Betty Ezell 
281-743-0523 

bez1texan@sbcglobal.net

Darleane Warren,
Lions Coordinator at the Lions Eye Bank of Texas. 

Her phone number is 713-798-5545 or email her at darleanw@bcm.edu

LIONS DISTRICT 2-S2
2015-2016

Noah Speer - District Governor 
Mark Roth - First Vice District Governor 

Betty Ezel - Second Vice District Governor 
Scott Perry - 2015-2017 Director Texas Lions Camp 

 James Gracey - 2015-2017 Director Lions Eye Bank of Texas 
Robin Smith - 2015-2017 Director Lighthouse of Houston 

Donald Landers - 2015-2018 Director Humanitarian Relief Fund
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March 14, 2015 
 
 
Dear Friends and Supporters of HMLC, 
 
The Houston Millennium Lions Club (HMLC) would like to invite you to support 
the 6th Annual Golf Tournament on Saturday, June 13, 2015 (Shotgun is at 8:00 
AM) at the beautiful Gleannloch Pines, 19393 Champion Forest Drive, Spring, 
TX 77379.  
 
Attached is the registration form for your donation, to play with your team and/or to 
be a sponsor. All your donations are tax-deductable through our Partnership for 
Community Foundation, a 501(c)3 organization and the charity arm of HLMC.  
 
This year’s fundraising proceeds will go to the following:  
 Lions Club International Foundation (LCIF) for Humanitarian Relief Fund 

for local calamities and  Typhoon in the Philippines; 
 Texas Lions Camp, which provides remarkable opportunities to diabetic, 

visually impaired and mentally challenged youth; and 
 HMLC’s service projects which are: Annual Lions Share Health Fair (FREE 

medical services to indigent families, medical check-up, dental, vision, and 
cancer screening, and mammography exams); Flu Shot Clinic; Diabetes Walk, 
Habitat for Humanity, and Senior Cheers (Christmas gifts to senior citizens in a 
Senior Center), etc. 

 
Thank you very much and we are looking forward to hear from you soon. Should 
you have any questions, please contact any one of us listed below.  Deadline for 
donation, sponsorship and player list is Monday, June 8, 2015. 
 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
 
Suzzette Kirchner              Elnora Peralta 
Chair, 6th Annual Golf Tournament             President 
281.844.3758, suzzettekirchner@gmail.com           Houston Millennium Lions Club 
                281.844.6087 
Vangie Villanueva & Chona Sano 
Co-Chairs, 6th Annual Golf Tournament  
832-274-5657,  jovankris@ymail.com/ 
832.860.1732, chona58@yahoo.com 
 

Houston Millennium Lions Club 
“Sharing and Caring through Community Services” 

 

             502 Texas Parkway., Missouri City, Texas 77489            *          (281) 844-6087 

OFFICERS 2014-2015 
 

Nora Peralta 
President 

 

Vic Melgarejo 
1st Vice President 

 

Henry Santos 
2nd Vice President 

 

Vicky Jugueta 
3rd Vice President 

 

Ellen Gumtang 
Secretary 

 

Nanette Mojares 
Treasurer 

 

Arsenio Zalun 
Membership Director 

 

Joy Verde 
Lion Tamer 

 

Nida May  
Lion Twister 

 

Madie Crisostomo  
3-Year Director 

 

Nelson Ventura  
2-Year Director 

 

Ana Nina De Vera 
1-Year Director 

 
 

 PAST PRESIDENTS 
 

Ben Ongoco 
Charter 

 

Mel Garraton 
2001-02; 2004-05 

 

Dorie Mojares 
2002-03[Deceased] 

 

Vangie Villanueva 
2003-04 

 

Loloy Reyes 
2005-06; 2006-07 

 

Jhoey Nisnisan 
2007-08 

 

Doming Fernandez 
2008-09 

 

Arlita C. Pang 
2009-10 

 

Arsenio Zalun 
2010-11 

 

Suzzette Kirchner 
2011-2012 

 

Joven Villanueva 
2012-2013 

 

Chona O. Saño 
2013-2014 
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Saturday, June 13, 2015 G

leannloch Pines, 19393 C
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pions Forest D
r., Spring, TX 77379, Tel. 281-225-1200 

A tournam
ent benefitting H
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LC
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unity projects  
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E: __________________________________ 
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PAN
Y: _______________________________ 
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D

R
ESS: _______________________________ 

C
ITY, STATE: _____________________________ 

ZIP C
O

D
E: _______________________________ 

PH
O

N
E: _________________________________ 

EM
AIL: __________________________________ 

Please list nam
e of players: 

1.    _____________________________________ 
2.    _____________________________________ 
3.    _____________________________________ 
4.    _____________________________________ 
Please select options: 
○ PLATIN

U
M

 SPO
N

SO
R

 ($2000) 

○ G
O

LD
 SPO

N
SO

R
 ($1000) 

○ SILVER
 SPO

N
SO

R
 ($500) 

○ H
O

LE SPO
N

SO
R

 ($100) 

○ D
O

N
ATIO

N
 $ _________ 

 

Tournam
ent Form

at 
 

Four Person Scram
ble 

If entering individually, w
e’ll m

atch you  
w

ith a team
.  

 
Entry D

eadline 
June 8, 2015 

 
Entry Fee 

$90.00 
Includes green fees, cart, range balls, continental 

breakfast, lunch & refreshm
ents.  

 
Sponsorship Levels 

H
ole Sponsor - -$   100 (sign provided) 

Silver - - - - - - - -$   500 (sign provided, free entry 
of 1 player) 

G
old - - - - - - - - $  1000 (Banner w

ill be 
displayed, free entry of 2 
players) 

Platinum
 - - - - - $  2000 (Banner w

ill be 
displayed, free entry of 4 
players) 
 

Schedule of Events 
7:00 AM

   R
egistration/C

ontinental Breakfast 
8:00 AM

   Shotgun 
Luncheon and Aw

ards C
erem

ony after Play 
 

C
ontests and Prizes 

C
A

SH
 A

w
ard for each division (M

en & 
W

om
en) for 1

st, 2
nd & 3

rd Finishers, and 
R

affle D
raw

ing prizes. 
 

Houston M
illennium

 Lions Club (HM
LC), 

in existence since 2000, conducts several 
com

m
unity 

service 
projects. 

Proceeds 
from

 the Golf Tournam
ent w

ill go to the 
follow

ing projects: 
  

Lions Club International Foundation 
(LCIF) for Hum

anitarian Relief Fund 
for local calam

ities and  Typhoon in 
the Philippines; 

 
Texas Lions Cam

p, w
hich provides 

rem
arkable opportunities to children 

w
ith 

physical 
disabilities, 

diabetes 
(type 1), and Dow

n Syndrom
e; and 

 
HM

LC’s service projects: Annual Lions 
Share 

Health 
Fair 

(FREE 
m

edical 
services to indigent fam

ilies, m
edical 

check-up, dental, vision, and cancer 
screening, 

and 
m

am
m

ography 
exam

s); 
Flu 

Shot 
Clinic; 

Diabetes 
W

alk, 
Habitat 

for 
Hum

anity, 
and 

Senior 
Cheers 

(Christm
as 

gifts 
to 

senior citizens in a Senior Center), 
etc. 

 All 
donations 

are 
tax-deductible 

and 
payable to Partnership for Com

m
unity 

Foundation, Inc., a charitable and tax-
exem

pt organization under Sec. 501(c)(3) 
founded by HM

LC.   

For R
eservations, please contact any of the follow

ing persons: 
Suzette Kirchner (281-844-3758) suzzettekirchner@

yahoo.com
    Vangie Villanueva (832-274-5657) jovankris@

ym
ail.com

   
Elnora Peralta (281.844.6087) 

C
hona Sano (832-860-1732) chona58@

yahoo.com
    N

elson Ventura (281-907-3700) nelsonv4@
gm

ail.com
            Archie Zalun (832-541-1744) archiezalun@

yahoo.com
 

D
istrict 2S2 
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LIONS DISTRICT 2-S2 FACEBOOK CLUBS 
(IF YOUR CLUB ISN’T HERE. EMAIL TSLANDERS@COMCAST.NET THE LINK) 

Lions District 2-S2

Texas Lions Camp

Texas State Lions MD-2

Alief Lions Club

Baytown Lions Club

Conroe Noon Lions Club

Crosby Lions Club

Cut and Shoot Family Lions Club

Dayton Noon Lions Club

Hardin Lions Club

Houston Beltway Lions Club

Houston Cy-Fair Lions Club

Houston Founder Lions Club

Houston Lady Lions Club

Houston Memorial Lions Club

Houston Millinneum Lions Club

Houston Royal Oaks Lions Club

Houston Spring Branch Lions Club

Houston Sports Lions Club

Houston Sports Lions Club

Houston Vietnamese Lions Club

Huffman Lions Club

Huntsville Lions Club

Katy Lions Club

Kingwood Lions Club

Klein Lions Club

Liberty Lions Club

Magnolia Lions Club

Panorama Lions Club

Riverside Area Lions Clubs

The Woodlands Lions Club

Tomball Lions Club

University of Houston Lions Club

Walker County Lions Club

Waller Lions Club

https://www.facebook.com/chona.hmlc
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Honor the Texas flag. 
I Pledge Allegiance to thee. 

Texas, One State under God. 
One and Indivisible.

(Face the Texas flag with your right hand over your heart.)

CLUB CLASSIFIEDS
Any Club with a classified type ad may advertise their need or project for FREE. All  such information must 

be submitted to Lion Terry Landers by the 10th of the month.
tslanders@comcast.net  or calling 281-726-0334 

1939 - Celebrating 75 years of Community Service - 2014

WHERE LIONS MEET 
BE PRESENT LORD. 

TO WELD OUR HEARTS IN 
ONE ACCORD. 

TO DO THY WILL, 
LORD MAKE US STRONG. 

TO AID THE WEAK AND  
RIGHT THE WRONG.

District Governor 
Chris Moorman

Liberty Lions Club

Second Vice District Governor 
Mark Roth

Houston Heights 
Lions Club

First Vice District Governor 
Noah Speer

Huntsville Lions ClubConroe Noon Lions Club

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the 
United States of America, 

and to the Republic for which it stands. 
One nation under God, 

indivisible, with liberty and justice for all
(Face the Texas flag with your right hand over your heart.)

Elect Lion Mark Roth 
1st Vice District Governor

Houston Heights Lions Club 
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Visit One of Our Web Sites 
Which have been recently updated

www.lions2s2.org  
 

www.texaslions.org 
 

www.lionsclubs.org 

PAWPRINTS of 2-S2 
Official newsletter of Lions District 2-S2 

The District Newsletter Advertisements. 
These Ad’s are busines card size 3 1/4 inches by 1 3/4 inches, 

They cost $100 per ad panel for the year, or $25 a month. 
Double sized ads double the cost. 

This is a Way to say Thanks to a Great Lion or to show your Clubs pride. 
Subsciptions 

$30 for the year. 
Make Checks out to Lions District 2-S2 

DISCLAIMER: Any views or opinions presented in Paid Ad’s are expressed by the contributor 
and is to be considered  his/her own personal opinion, and not the opinion of 

The District 2-S2 or the Editor.

Lion Terry Landers  2815 Teague #1443 Houston, TX 77080 tslanders@comcast.net

All  Ads and subscriptions need to be renewed at this time. 
August - June, 2014-2015. 

Chris Moorman 
District Governor

 
Noah Speer

First Vice District Governor 
 

Mark Roth
Second Vice District Governor

 
Betty Ezell 

Cabinet Secretary

Greg Turner 
Cabinet Treasurer

Terry S. Landers 
Newsletter Editor/WebMaster

2014-2015 OFFICERS

PSC Meeting 
JUNE 6, 2015

**  CHINA BEAR  ** 
15000 I-45 North 

Dinner 6:00 P.M.      Meeting 7:00 P.M.
 

CHINA BEAR RESTAURANT 
located at 15000 I-45 North 

On the northbound feeder road

The cost for the buffet is $13.00 per person, 
including tax and gratuity. 

 
The food is buffet-style, of Chinese, 

American and Mexican food. 
 

There are desserts galore 
and more than one Ice Cream Machine. 

http://www.texaslions.org
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